ALL-AMERICAN SERIES
100% Made in the U.S.A.

We are proud to introduce a line of flag kits that are Made in the U.S.A.
The All-American Series was created to deliver superior flagpoles to
the public using the quality, craftsmanship and expertise of American
manufacturing. Each step in the process was carefully reviewed to
ensure a superior quality product.
• Steel poles are made with a wall
thickness that guarantees durability:
18 gauge for the In-Ground Pole Kits
and 28 gauge for the 2-Piece
Pole Sets
• All poles are powder coated tough:
a dry electrostatically charged
paint that forms an extremely
tough and durable coating that
resists cracking, peeling, marring
and corrosion
• The ball, aluminum truck, and
cleat are vacuum metalized: this
process gives a superior high gloss,

AA-18-BLACK
ITEM #		
AA-18-BLACK-NF

DESCRIPTION
3” Vacuum metalized gun metal ball top
5-Section Black Pole

			
AA-18-BLACK
AA-18-BRONZE-NF
18’ Steel
5-Section Black Pole

AA-18-BRONZE
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long lasting color retention and the
durability to withstand an outdoor
environment
• The 3-inch ball topper is made of
solid hardwood: vastly superior to
the traditional balls normally used
in other flagpole sets
• The 2-position brackets used in
the 2-piece pole sets are made from
recycled high-density polyethylene
(HDPE): tested 25% stronger than
nylon and abs brackets commonly
used in the market

AA-18-BRONZE
ACCESSORIES		
18-Gauge powder-coated steel pole
6” Vacuum metalized aluminum cleat
1/4” Solid braided polypropylene black halyard rope
(2) Nylon snap hooks
18” PVC ground sleeve
2” Aluminum truck

EACH
$184.00

with 3’ x 5’ Nylon U.S. Flag: $214.20
3” Vacuum metalized gold ball top
$171.30
18-Gauge powder-coated bronze pole
6” Vacuum metalized aluminum cleat
1/4” Solid braided polypropylene brown halyard rope
(2) Nylon snap hooks
18” PVC ground sleeve
2” Aluminum truck
with 3’ x 5’ Nylon U.S. Flag: $203.00

ALL-AMERICAN SERIES
100% Made in the U.S.A.

RETAIL PACKAGED ALL-AMERICAN U.S. FLAG KIT
Each kit includes a 3' x 5' U.S. nylon flag with sewn
stripes, embroidered stars and solid brass grommets.
This pole is made of steel which is powder coated
tough. This coating is extra durable which resists
cracking, peeling, marring and corrosion.
The All American US Flag Kits are packed 6 each
per master carton which includes a FREE - Cut Case
Retail Displayer. The Retail Displayer attracts your
shoppers with bright eye-catching colors.
ITEM #		
SSTINT-AM6

DESCRIPTION
Retail store display packaged All-American Kit:
2-Piece 6’ Stainless Steel Tint Powder-Coated Steel Pole

ACCESSORIES		
2 Position HDPE white bracket with vacuum
metalized chrome ball top, 3' x 5' U.S. Flag

EACH
$52.00

ECONOMY LEVEL ALL-AMERICAN U.S. FLAG KIT
Each kit includes a 3' x 5' printed U.S. polycotton flag., a
3-piece steel pole with a gold plastic eagle and a stamped
steel bracket.
ITEM #		 DESCRIPTION
AA-US1-1
Self merchandising, display packaged
All-American Series 3-piece steel pole kit
with printed polycotton flag

EACH
$18.50

ALL-AMERICAN U.S. FLAG KITS

AAFK-BL

ITEM #		 DESCRIPTION
AAFK-BL*
2-Piece 6’ Black Powder-Coated
Steel Pole
AAFK-BZ*
2-Piece 6’ Bronze Powder-Coated
Steel Pole
AAFK-CR*
2-Piece 6’ Stainless Steel Tint
Powder-Coated Steel Pole
AAS6-BLACK*
2-Piece 6’ Black Powder-Coated
Steel Pole
AAS6-BRONZE* 2-Piece 6’ Bronze Powder-Coated
Steel Pole
AAS6-SILVER*
2-Piece 6’ Stainless Steel Tint
Powder-Coated Steel Pole
*Kits above come in plain corrugated shipable packaging

AAFK-BZ

AAFK-CR

ACCESSORIES		EACH
2 Position HDPE gun metal bracket with vacuum
$49.50
metalized gun metal ball top and a 3’ x 5’ Nylon U.S. Flag
2 Position HDPE bronze bracket with vacuum
$49.50
metalized gold ball top and a 3’ x 5’ Nylon U.S. Flag
2 Position HDPE white bracket with vacuum
$49.50
metalized chrome ball top and a 3’ x 5’ Nylon U.S. Flag
2 Position HDPE gun metal bracket with vacuum
$28.70
metalized gun metal ball top *Flag not included
      
2 Position HDPE bronze bracket with vacuum
$28.70
metalized gold ball top *Flag not included
2 Position HDPE white bracket with vacuum
$28.70
metalized chrome ball top *Flag not included
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